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GMTEFULLY DEAD
By Garole Jeft

Upon returning from the IUA Conference, I visited my mother and told her about the new soft-
cover book that the Foundation had published. She is elderly and was ecstatic that there was a
smaller and lighter vercion. She asked if I would buy her one. I readily agreed and called a bookstore
that carried The Urantia Book to see if they would order it. To my surprise, they already had them in
stock. So the following Sunday, among my errands was a stop at the BodiTree Bookstore to
purchase one for her.

It was a hot, sweltering day in Los Angeles, and my husband and I had many errands to run. I
dropped him off at one location and hurriedly drove to buy the book. Entering the store, much to my
chagrin, I noticed the cashier's line was inordinately long. I proceeded to the shelf where The Urantia
Book was stocked. On the lower shelf, several copies of the softcover edition were there in plastic
wrap. As I reached down to take one, someone was replacing an unwrapped browser's copy. (This is
something the Bodi Tree does for The Urantia Book.) My book in hand, I turned and walked back to
the cashier. Then, a voice behind me asked, "Are you going to buy that book?"

Realizing it was lwho was being addressed, I turned to face a well-groomed young man in his
early twenties and replied, "Yes."

He looked at me with thoughtful blue eyes and asked, "Have you read this book?"
I answered in the affirmative. He then asked, "Was it channeled?"
Gently but firmly my answer was "No, it was not."
He then said, "Do you know that Jerry Garcia read the book?"
Quizzically I said, "Who?"

He said, "Jerry Garcia, the leader of the "Grateful Dead."
lmmediately I recognized whom he was talking about. Mr. Garcia, the leader of the music group

the "Grateful Dead," had died the past week of a heart attack. I replied "No, I didn't know."

The young man went on to explain how Jerry Garcia had kept a The URANTIA Book beside his
bedside. I added, 'lll|ell it's a wonderful book to keep beside your bed. You can read it from the
beginning, or you can pick it up and turn to any page and find something beautiful."

Then he asked again, "Was it channeled?"
I repeated saying, "No, it was not," and added with a smile, "lt was a gift."

Turning away, I headed toward the cashier. But I noticed out of the corner of my eye that this
young man turned back in the direction of the shelf where the The URANTIA Book is displayed. While
driving to where my husband was waiting, I had a few moments to think abciut this incident. Our
conversation had taken place in only two or three minutes.
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Returning home, I sat down on the couch with my copy of the Los Anoeles Sundav Times and went
immediately to the "Entertainmenf'section, thinking it must have been there where the young man
had discovered this information. Looking through every page, I could not find Jerry Garcia's name . I
reasoned the young man must have said the name of a different newspaper . I gave up my search.
Now, since the paper was sitting in my lap, I picked out the section I always read on Sunday, the
"Opinion/Gommentary" section. Much to my surprise, on the second page was an article entitled:

"Jerry Garcia on Tour: The Way We Were," a perconal perspective by Paul Krassner. The first
paragraph read: "Even though President Bill Glinton occasionally wears a Jerry Garcia designer
neclitie, Garcia himself neyer wogg 3 tie. But he did have a drawer filled with black T-shirts, along
w1h a copy of The Uiantia Bodk.'XL onceiold me that anyone who read that 2,097 page
sci-fi/spiritual tome from cover to cover, which he had done, would receive a mysterious visit from
three elderly women."

The article continued in a respectful manner chronicling the career of Jerry Garcia and the Grateful
Dead and how they had performed for over thifi yearc and even today have a following of youth.

So now I wonder. Did this ctean+ut, thoughtful-appearing young man buy the book? S'hallwe
someday meet again? | hope sol

t*ta*******************t*t**t*t**t***t*l*******t*********l*********r

Mv Flrct IUA Conference
By Rick Warren, Ft. Worth, Texas

From the percpective of a first time IUA conference aftendee, I declare that there is no finer earthly
hofiday. Our four days in Nashville in August 1995, immerced in the study of Paperc 1,2, and 3 were
sublimely satisfying. The collegiate atmosphere, combined with the indepth study of the first three
Paperc of the revelation, produced an out-of-this-world feeling, celestial in tenor yet very earth-bound.
Inexplicable? Yesl Experiences like this remind me of how complex we mortals are.

During the day there were classes and conferences and at night-music, convercation, restaurants,
and comraderie. Unabated harmony prevailed.

I met a nine year old boy who had grown up with the book and was a serious reader of it. There
was an elderly gentleman who said he had told Billy Graham about the book. A Korean couple, who F
started reading the book about twenty yearc ago, attended the conference. There were two hundred
different stories of how people discovered (orwere led to) the book.
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It was like lt must be on the manslon worlds. There was serlous study but a light'hearted-attitude by

almost all. we ambled from one buitding to another, plcking and choosing our teacherc and our meal

mates. As one who had nsver been aroind more than a dozen readera at once, lt felt refreshing and

wholesome. The youngsters at the conference were delightful and llght'hearted. The oldstes (youngsters

in wrinkled skin) were Jagacious and deep-spirited. I wai in heaven. lt seemed certain to me that the good

emanating from that ""rir" at Vanderbuilt extended to the hinter most parts of Urantia'

To me the IUA conference was magical. I thoroughly enjoyed it. We stayed up until one, two or three

o.clock in the morning, gathered around the piano silgiT-g together. Even with my croaking voice, I ioined

in the singing 1a miralf in itself). The tove and goodwill were enioyed by all.

The conference was professionally managed. The conference hosts, the Southern Kindred Spirits

Association of IUA *-rr "rty personible anJ available. They met our every need. volunteers were at our

service at anY hour.

The conference was worthy to be associated with the revelation, and that to me says a great deal about

the quality and content of the luA'95 Conference in Nashville, Tennessee

For at least a week after the conference, my spirit soared and to a certain extent ls still aloft. I was lifted

to a new understanding of our cosmic citizenihip and what that citizenship means now and as we progress

doO*atO through the universe, which, as itwere, is a univercity'

Hope to see you there next yeart For every one who attends, the possibilities for diversity and

brotherhooo ari increased exfonentially. I cln all but promise you a very rewarding experience.

fittt*t*t**attt**aattrt**atttatttttat*ttttatttat-aa*****t*t*ltt*la*ttatttt*tl*lt*tt*tttl*'tttltrrttrtftll**'i*tt**ttttlr

An Ooen Letter To Urantia Book Students

By Steve Shlnall, Educatlon Chalr Pro tem

The Education committee of luA-usA seeks to aid the members of the luA-usA by stimulating their urge

to duty, to service. (The Urantiq Fook states that the human mind has three innate cosmic Intuition:

;;;;iffi, duty, and worship.) How can the Educatlon committee nourish one's urge to duty, to service?

Service is love in action, ls ii not? Service comes from love, love from friendship, friendship from -
ioil,"n"", and tolerance from understanding-an undestanding of the motives and values of one's fellows-

irirtigi U;uerstanding of one's fellows, then-, is the evolutionary, bottom'up approach to service. ls there a

levetitory, toptownipproactr to service? ittrinr so. without understanding the motives and values of

another pe6on o.*nrrbut having met him or her, an Individuat can, as a giftfiom God, be imbued with

ro"", tt . c"slre to o" gooo to thit other peFgl. lf an-lndividual has topdown love, the deslre to do good

i;;t# (whether he'i met them or not), qg he has boftom-up lore-based on underctandlng' tolerance'

ano irtenCihlp-then that Indivldual tras'b;6-an evolutlonary push and a revelatory pull to love and sente.

Contnued on Page 'l
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How can the Educatlon Gommittee foster understanding through education and nourish the desire to do
good to otherc. Foilunately, we have the help of the angels-of enllghtenment, the "seraphim dedicated to
fhe fostering of planetary educatlon." These master seraphim are Seraphington graduates, the seraphic
equlvalent of finaliters. They have been to Paradise and back. lt takes a mortal Eome two hundred billion
years to attain Paradise.

I suggest that we begin our task by praying for understanding, guidance, and wisdom. Then we should
rolt upllrr sleeves and get to work, remembering that "in liaison with God, nothing--absolutely nothing--is
impossible

Dear usuA Readers, 
A LETTER FR'M THE EDlroR

In this, the first offtcial Newsletter of the United States Urantia Association, I would like to write an
editorlal on the GREAT COPYRIGHT DEBATE'

When I first declded to write this editorial I was tom as to my method of delivery. Should I take a light
approach or go with baseline emotion? Although I personally feel that it is wrong to speed up the
diisemination of The Urantia Book by mass marketing, and I am against anyone trying to usurp the
duties of the founOitlon, it is not my intention to blame or shame. l am merely stating the facts as I know
them.

There seems to be an imaginary reason why some people believe that a summary judgment, by one
judge, makes the copyright issue dead, and tharThe Urantia Book ls now and forever in the public
domaln. lt ls notl

tt !s upsetting to me thatthe Initlal good intentions of one misguided individual became clouded in
the zeatousness and personal agendas of otherc. I have to agree with the Bylaws of lUA" which state
that the members of IUA "will not yield to impatience,' and that our success 'cannot be measured by
numbercaIone.,,.ThefulIimpactofIE!!@wl|l...Takemanygenerationstounfo|d,,and,the
public relations of tltA will be based on attraction rather than promotlon.' But I always fall back on the
phitosophy which my mother instilled in me: Everything, no matter how devastating it seems, turns out
ior the Ueit. So I release my iudgment of the individuals involved and leave this matter in the capable
hands of those appointed for the job by my Father in Heaven and pray that his will be done.

But I believe today's legal system, though fraught with lmperfections, provides the means to find the
truth and to establish guilt or Innocence. lt does not sentence the accused until all legal appeals have
been exhausted and all facts have been ptcsented, although the impatient try to sentence and even
erecute the accused before any appeats can be made. In many cases' appeals have been made, more
facts Introduced, coyer-upE revealed, and the accused proved Innocent and set free.

Gontlnued on page 5
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The Fellowship wants to believe the copyright ls dead and ls telling the rcaderc that l!9 Uranlla Book

is In the pubtic domatn - tT ts NoT DEF|N|TIVELY lN THE PUBLIC DOMAIN. The appeal process haslust

begun. iome have even Insinuated that they are now the official publisher, with a book to be out in

Deiember, and are even claiming to be working on translations and are asking for donations to do what

the Foundation is already doing. Where is the unity The Urantia Book asks for here?

After this altercation came to my attention, back in February | went to the president of the Fellowship,

Steve Dreier, and asked him face to face just what were the intentions of the Fellowship and the

JesusonianFoundationinwantingtopub|ish@Withpracticedsincerityheto|dmethat
they.'were concerned that suspicious peopte would try to make a profit by publishing the book in whoie

or in part, and that they were trying to take the profit margin out of this effort." He implied that he
personally did not want the copyright to be in the public domain, and that the Fellowship's publishing the

boot woulo only be a reaction to ifs happening. lwas also told they (the Fellowship) "wanted to make

the book more iffordable to the masses because $48.00 was too high for the common reader."
Apparengy they were already planning to publish the book before the judgment came down.

The Foundation.s softcover book was already undenray at that time, and now you can find it priced at

$1g.g5, on the shelves of most bookstores. All translations have been oveseen and done'by the

Foundation, which has strict and expticit guidelines to assure no mis-interpretation will be printed.

tt is unfortunate that a competitive book will be published and in biblical format (double columns) with

marginal references. This destroys the purity of the origin_al book. Had the revelators wanted marginal

refeiences,I}r.9@Ewou|dhavehadmargina|references.Howcanmeremorta|shavethe
audacity to n'rnf ttrey can irnprove upon the fifth epochal revelation given to us by supermortal beings?

There is an article on the Internet by Dr. Meridith Sprunger (whose work is supported by the

Jesusonian Foundation) in which he comments on the origin of the book. He states, "After many years of

study and discipline, they [the Foundationt were given permission to publish the book. They were told

the book did not belong iothe era in which they were living but would slowly take root in our society in
years to come. An early publication was given so that leaders and teachers may be trained...." This

article was written in 1979.

Evolution is a slow but effective process, and the dissemination of the book was doing fine under the

trusteeship of the Foundation. Now all we can do is pray that God's will be done.

Suzanne M. Kelly
Chairman Publications Gommittee, Pro tem

p.S. Since the writing of this Editorial there has been an update regarding the Appeal. The Lawyers and

the Trustees of the Foundation are extremely confident the Original copyright will be upheld.

Truth is not a word or explanation per se
But an extenslon of Deity that each man must weigh.

Then accePtance exerted
Oppresses fear,

And the boundarles of Inflnity become Increasingly near'
As ls all of nature,

All of man,
All posslblllty,

And all tlme In one gcan.

S.M. Kelly
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